activities such as hiking, camping, and fishing. In the research discussed here, the recreational activity is viewed as a means to a recreational end, with the end being the gaining o f desired psychological outcomes. We refer to sets o f these desired outcomes as the desired recreational experience . It is our contention, and that of our colleagues, that without a clear specification o f the demanded recreational experiences it is difficult to value recreation, adequately plan for it, or to manage the recreation resources (see Driver and Tocher 1970; Brown et al. 1973; Hendee 1974; Brown 1975 and .
In the past, most recreation resource planning and management decisions have been guided by informed intuitions about recreationists. Unfortunately, previous research has indicated that these intuitions about recreationist desires often differ from a recreationist's preferences and behavior (Lucas 1964 r Our approach to consumer preference evaluation stems from work in expect ancy theory o f industrial (e.g., Lawler 1973 ) and motivational (e.g., Atkinson 1957) psychology. Within this framework we are interested in the kinds o f out comes desired by recreationists from participating in activities and in the psycho logical values attached to different outcomes. We assume that if managers know what outcomes people desire, then management can attempt to meet those desires where it is appropriate to do so within other constraints. Consistent with this assumption, managers might set specific objectives to provide opportunities for meeting specific outcomes such as experiencing nature, affiliating with others, taking risks, and getting away from oppressive environments. Then management might strive to meet those objectives.
Methods
To define the recreation experience desired by users o f the Rawah Wilderness, a mail questionnaire was sent to a sample o f summer (1975) visitors .2 The Rawah Wilderness encompasses 17,000 acres, is a two hours drive west of Fort Collins, Colorado; and is approximately a three hours drive from Denver.
The questionnaire contained three parts: (1) socioeconomic questions, (2) questions concerning the visitor's trip, and (3) scaled measures o f psycholog ical outcomes. Seventy-one psychological outcome items provided the means for defining wilderness recreation experiences. The development o f these out come items was via informal interviews with wilderness users and a review of literature. There have been several previous papers reporting on experiences o f different activity participants (Hendee et al. 1968; Catton 1969 The psychological outcomes were scaled by asking, "How did each o f the following items add to or detract from your wilderness experience"? A bipolar 9-point modified Likert response format was used. The responses were anchored by the statements "most strongly adds" and "most strongly detracts."
The sample frame for this study involved the trail registration cards filled out by wilderness users during the summer o f 1975.4 Names and addresses were collected on the cards. A systematic sample o f 300 names and addresses was drawn to provide a proportional representation o f day users and overnight users as well as wilderness visitors in June, July, and August. An initial ques tionnaire mailing and two follow-ups were made during the winter o f 1976.
The data were analyzed using several subroutines o f the BC-TRY cluster analysis system (Tryon and Bailey 1970). The variable clustering subroutine permits empirical grouping, across all respondents, o f the psychological outcome items into outcome domains. The assumption is that the items in a single cluster relate to the same content theme .5
Next, respondents were clustered to identify those groups of respondents valuing the outcome clusters similarly. The object clustering subroutine in the BY-TRY system uses a Euclidean distance measure to identify types. The clusters of people reflect the different recreation experiences that are desired by different groups of users .6 3 Based upon work conducted over the last 10 years, B. L. Driver (Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station) and P. J. Brown (Oregon State University) presently have 42 psychological outcome scales which can be grouped in 20 domains. These scales have been employed in studies of participants in many different activities. In this study, items from the eight outcome domains judged most relevant to wilderness recreation were used.
4 In a 1970 study the trail register compliance rate for Rawah Wilderness users was 89 percent (James and Schreuder 1972) .
5 See Tryon (1959) , Tryon and Bailey (1970) , and Hautaluoma and Brown (1978) for more detail about the clustering method used in this analysis and how it compares to other factor analysis methods. Key-cluster factoring was used in this study. It defines a dimen sion, or factor, as a subset of the variables. The subset is composed o f the group of vari ables most collinear (highly related) to a "pivot" variable. The pivot variable is selected on the basis of its pattern of intercorrelations with the entire variable set.
6 Since the variable clusters are based on correlations and the object clusters on mean scores and standard deviations o f the variable clusters, we believe that the independence problem which might exist between outcomes and user clusters is ameliorated. Further research involving double-cross validation procedures and a larger sample size is recom mended to assess this potential problem.
A final stage of the analysis involved discovering additional (e.g., socio economic) characteristics of the groups o f recreationists identified through object clustering and utilized the 4 CAST subroutine in the BC-TRY system. Briefly, this subroutine applies a Monte Carlo samplign procedure to create empirical distributions o f selected variables (e.g., socioeconomic) against which to compare the user group mean (identified by the object clustering) on the same selected variable. From this analysis it was possible to determine the probability o f the user group mean for each selected variable being smaller, equal to, or larger than the overall sample mean o f the population.
In the following section we identify psychological outcomes, define the clusters o f people, and provide a description o f the clusters o f people based on several selected variables.
Results
Of the 300 questionnaires mailed to Rawah Wilderness users, 164 (88 per cent) usable questionnnaires were returned. Of the 71 scaled outcome items, 9 were not assigned to any cluster because each had a communality with the remaining items o f less than .20. The remaining 62 outcome items clustered into eight domains. Because some o f the items did not increase the reliability coefficient o f the clusters, correlate (r > .40) with other outcome items, or intuitively relate to the other outcome items, only 40 items were kept in the clusters and are shown in Table 1J The outcome domains were labeled Re lationships with Nature, Escape Pressures, Achievement, Autonomy, Reflection on Personal Values, Sharing/Recollection, Risk Taking, and Meeting/Observing Other People.
In the table, mean scores for each outcome domain and for each individual item are given. The reliability coefficient for each domain is also shown. While the outcomes o f relationships with nature, escape pressures, achievement, auton omy, reflection on personal values, and sharing/recollection were clearly per ceived to add to the respondent's wilderness experience, the outcomes o f risktaking and meeting/observing other people were in general perceived neither to add to nor detract from the experience. Individuals were then grouped, through object cluster analysis, according to their scores on the eight outcome domains. Five recreationist types (groups) using the Rawah Wilderness were identified. Table 2 shows the five types and their mean scores on each outcome domain. Each type is described by the num ber and proportion o f its members in the sample and by a verbal and numerical description o f the preceived importance to satisfaction o f each outcome domain. In general, the outcome domains have been arranged from left to right based on their perceived importance to satisfaction (most to least, respectively). Also, those types with generally more positive scores are at the top o f the table and those with lower scores at the bottom. Table 2 indicates the proportion of recrea tionists in each type, the outcome domains which discriminate among types, and the range o f value for each outcome domain. For instance, type five has the most members while type two has the fewest, the escape pressures domain has the least discriminabihty while meeting/observing other people has the most. and relationships with nature is the most strongly valued outcome while meet ing/observing other people is the least valued.
Looking down the columns o f
A look across the rows o f Table 2 
Improved 2.6 6 F in d in g o u t w hat you can do 2.2 0 C h allen g in g n a tu r e w ith y o u r s k i l l s 2 .3 0 F e e lin g a s e n s e o f co n q u e st a f t e r th e t r i p 2.41 Doing som ething n o t done by everyone 2.49 Autonomy 2 .4 2 Doing th in g s y o u r own way 2 .1 5 F e e lin g f r e e from s o c i e t y 's r e s t r i c t i o n s 2.4 3 Freedom o f c h o ic e 2 .6 5 B eing o b lig a te d to no one 1.B1 T ra v e lin g w here you d e s ir e 2 .9 5 B eing a lo n e 2.54 R e f le c tio n on P erso n al V alues 2 .1 5 Having a chance to th in k ab o u t you l i f e 2 .4 0 A tta in in g new p e r s p e c tiv e on l i f e 2. "T here w ere 30 I n d iv id u a ls (11 p e rc e n t) t h a t w ere I d e n t i f i e d a s u n iq u e 1n th e s e n s e th e y w ere n o t grouped w ith any o f th e ty p e s . W ith in th e ^ BC-TRY 0-Type s u b r o u tin e , i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f u n iq u e in d i v id u a l s i s p r im a r ily a f u n c tio n o f m iss in g d a ta r a t h e r th a n some " tr u e " u n iq u e n e s s. Recognizing these limitations o f the data and the limitations inherent in cluster analytic procedures, we might see what can be learned about the differ ent types o f users and how these kinds of data might be used in planning and management. Because o f the limitations,we make no suggestion that one should freely generalize from these data to firm management prescriptions; there is too much yet to learn about wilderness users.
Type 1 exhibits many values consistent with the traditional wilderness user as depicted in the literature. However, the group exhibits less concern about solitude and isolation than we might expect from popular literature descrip tions o f the traditional user. Also, this group exhibits more concern for dis cussing their wilderness experiences with others than do most other types of users. Whether or not these young people will carry these preferences into later life we cannot predict. Considerable research is still needed before we can fully use psychological outcome information in wilderness recreation planning and management. More representative samples need to be selected than the one used in this research. A greater array o f psychological outcomes (like those mentioned in Footnote 3) might be examined, though some are unlikely to be relevant to wilderness recreation. The experiences desired by recreationists might be correlated with various resource, social, and managerial attributes o f the recreation setting and with more specific recreation activities. Meeting these and other research needs would further help to identify the value o f this type o f preference information for recreation planning and management.
